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Thank to our current and past CCLTC board directors for your dedication and volunteer effort that made Chinese education rising and thriving in Colorado.

2022 - Present Board of Directors

President  Jane Lim 林晶莹
Communications Secretary, St. Vrain Valley Schools

Vice President  Annick Chen 陳惠卿
Chinese Teacher, Kent Denver School

Vice President  Ning Wei 魏宁
Chinese Teacher, Colorado Academy

Treasurer  Le Kang 康乐
Chinese Teacher, Vail Mountain School, Vail, CO

Secretary  Deling Maxon 林德龄
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director  Ping-ping Chang 张萍萍
Chinese Teacher, STRIVE Prep - RISE High School, Denver

Director  Zhaocong Qi 齐兆聪
Assistant Principal, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Director  Mei Cheng 程少梅
Principal, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

2020 - 2022 Board of Directors

President  Yi Ren 任毅
Chinese Teacher, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Vice President  Mei Cheng 程少梅
Principal, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Treasurer  Zhaocong Qi 齐兆聪
Assistant Principal, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Secretary  Jen Pan 潘惠真
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director  Deling Maxon 林德龄
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director  Ping-Ping Chang 张萍萍
Chinese Teacher, RISE high school, Denver

Director  Yawen Lien 连雅雯
Chinese Teacher, Northridge Elementary, Highlands Ranch
2018 - 2020 Board of Directors

President Yi, Ren
Chinese Teacher, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Vice President Mei Cheng
Principal, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Treasurer Houi Lan Coker
Chinese teacher at School District 11, Colorado Springs, Colorado

Secretary Jen Pan
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director Deling Maxon
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director Matthew Solak
Chinese Teacher, Legend High School, Parker

Director Zhaocong Qi
Chinese Teacher, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Director Yawen Lien
Chinese Teacher, Northridge Elementary, Highlands Ranch

Director Huang, Yinyan
Chinese Program Coordinator St. Vrain Valley Schools

2016 - 2018 Board of Directors

President Houi Lan Coker
Chinese teacher at School District 11, Colorado Springs, Colorado

Vice President Mei Cheng
Principal, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Treasurer Kwang Chi Sorenson, Treasurer
H& R Block Tax Services

Secretary Jen Pan
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director Deling Maxon
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director Matthew Solak
Chinese Teacher, Legend High School, Parker

Director Zhaocong Qi
Chinese Teacher, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Director Yi, Ren
Chinese Teacher, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch
2014 - 2016 Board of Directors

President  Chin-chin Fan
Chinese Teachers, World Compass Academy, Castle Rock, Colorado

Vice President  Mei Cheng
Principal, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Treasurer  Kwang Chi Sorenson, Treasurer
H& R Block Tax Services

Secretary  Jen Pan
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director  Deling Maxon
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director  Houi Lan Coker
Chinese Teacher, North Middle School, Colorado Springs

Director  Matthew Solak
Chinese Teacher, Legend High School, Parker

Director  Zhaocong Qi
Chinese Teacher, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

2012 - 2014 Board of Directors

President  Houi Lan Coker
Chinese Teacher, North Middle School, Colorado Springs

Vice President  Mei Cheng
Academic Affair Director, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Secretary  Xiaohong Teng
World Language Department Chair, Harrison High School, Colorado Springs

Treasurer  Kwang Chi Sorenson
H& R Block Tax Services

Director  Jen Pan
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director  Deling Maxon
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Director  Chin-chin Fan
Chinese Teacher

Director  Jia-Fang Eubanks
Chinese Teacher

2011-2012 Board of Directors
Jen Pan, President
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs
Shaomei Cheng, Vice President
Academic Affair Director, Great Wall Chinese Academy, Highlands Ranch

Xiaohong Teng, Secretary
World Language Department Chair, Harrison High School, Colorado Springs

Kwang Chi Sorenson, Treasurer
H& R Block Tax Services

Deling Maxon
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Ya Wen Chang
Chinese Teacher, Erie High School and Skyline High School, Longmont

Catherine Channell
Chinese Lead Teacher, Chaparral High School and Sierra Middle School, Parker

Houi Lan Coker
Chinese Teacher, North Middle School, Colorado Springs

2010 – 2011 Board of Directors
Dr. Michelle Low, President
Assistant Professor of Chinese, University of Northern Colorado

Dr. Kuan-Yi Rose Chang, Vice-President
Assistant Dean & Director of Chinese Language, University of Colorado Denver

Jian Lin, Treasurer
Mandarin Chinese Program Director, Denver Language School

Jen Pan, Secretary
Chinese Teacher, Chinook Trail Elementary, Colorado Springs

Huiching Chen, Professional Development
Mandarin and French teacher, Abraham Lincoln High School

Deling Lin Maxon, Student Activates
Chinese Teacher, Colorado Spring Chinese School

Kuang-Yi Gwen Young, Community
Principal, Colorado Chinese Language School

Shaomei Cheng, Communication
Academic Affair Director, Great Wall Chinese Academy

Ya Wen Chang, Board Member
Chinese Teacher, Erie High School and Skyline High School, Longmont

Jing Li, Board Member
Chinese Lecturer of Chinese Language, University of Colorado Denver
2007 – 2010 Board of Directors

Dr. Kuan-Yi Rose Chang, President
Assistant Dean & Director of Chinese Language, University of Colorado Denver

Dr. Michelle Low, Vice-president
Assistant Professor of Chinese, University of Northern Colorado

Jian Lin, Treasurer
Mandarin Chinese Program Director, Denver International School

Hongling (Lydia) Deng, Secretary
Principal, Bohua Chinese School

Huiching Chen, Professional Development
Mandarin and French teacher, Abraham Lincoln High School

Deling Lin Maxon, Student Activities
Chinese Teacher, Colorado Spring Chinese School

Jen Pan, Activities Support
Vice Principal, Colorado Springs Chinese Language School

Kuang-Yi Gwen Young, Community
Principal, Colorado Chinese Language School

Shaomei Cheng, Communication
Academic Affair Director, Great Wall Chinese Academy